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Groups
work on
pond
project

Local officials
receive federal
grant funding

Spirit!

Jim Barker
The BC News

Jennifer Schab
The BC News

See POND, page five.

Kelly RlgofThc BG Newi
A resident on Lehman Avenue gets into the Clevleand Indian spirit as well as Halloween. The
pumpkins were displayed on the front porch of the house.

Clevelanders support
professional teams
Darla Wamock
The BC News
As the Cleveland Indians continue to advance in the World Series, people are jumping on the
bandwagon of a winning team.
Shelly Semenovich, a sophomore Spanish education major,
said she believes that fair weather fans can hold back a team, but
that most of Cleveland is supportive to the Indians.
"I think that the coolest thing
about Cleveland sports is that no
matter how bad the Cavs, Browns
or Indians do, there are always
die-hard Cleveland fans," she
said.
A native of the Cleveland area,
Semenovich said she thinks

much of the renewed Cleveland
spirit comes from the fact that
the Tribe has come back after so
many years of defeat.
"The Tribe is doing so well this
year ... everybody is pumped for
it," Semenovich said. "But they
have always been supported."
Dave Kinley, a freshman telecommunications major, agrees
Cleveland has been supported,
but he believes that they have
always seemed to carry a bad
reputation.
"Cleveland teams always seem
as if they are just one step
away," Kinley said. "This time
we're gonna win."
That optimism is shared by
many fans and followers as the
Indians head into their fifth

game in the World Series.
According to Semenovich,
Cleveland spirit has begun to
spread as the Indians continue
further into the playoffs.
Kinley said the the new additions and attractions to the city
may help the outlook of the
Browns, Indians and Cavs in the
eyes ot sports fans.
"The city of Cleveland has
gone through a lot of bad times,"
Kinley said. "But with the brand
new Rock and Roll Hall of Fame,
Jacob's Field, Gund Arena and
the best team in baseball, the city
is on the rise."
He thinks that although the
teams are taken seriously now, it
has taken a long time to get that
far.

Professor Bill
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President Clinton points to a chart during a news conference In
the White House briefing room Wednesday to discuss the budget.
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CampiiS • University summer fees are increasing

The Resident Student Association, the Physical Plant and University Operations are working
to improve Peregrine Pond, located between Harshman and
Krelscher Quadrangles.
According to Art Mabrey,
president of RSA, the pond is not
only visually unappealing but It
is eroding around the sidewalks,
making them unstable and dangerous.
RSA voted unanimously on Oct.
4 to pass a bill to request improvements on the pond, and sent
it to Bob Martin, vice president
of Operations, Mabrey said.
"Some of the people who live in
Kreischer and Harshman have
complained about the pond, and
RSA wanted to try to take care of
it," Mabrey said.
There are three choices for the
pond, according to Martin.
Martin said the pond can be
filled up with water from the
hydrant when needed and then be
left for the remainder of the
year, it can be filled in and converted into some other recreational space; or it can be adequately redesigned with landscaping and a water source.
"The problem is that something needs to be done to raise
the money," Martin said. "I'm estimating it will cost about $25,000
to $50,000 to redesign the pond."
Martin said he gave the bill
back to the RSA and the organization will have to discuss ways

1

The President announced the federal budget deficit declined to
$164 billion In the fiscal year that ended in September.

Local officials who deal with
the prevention and treatment of
domestic violence are getting
some help from the federal
government, due to increasing
public awareness of the issue.
Much of the new attention to
domestic violence and sexual assault has been brought to bear by
the Violence Against Women act,
a comprehensive federal grant
endorsed by the National Organization for Women and passed by
Congress in 1994.
The Violence Against Women
Act is a comprehensive grant
constructed through the collaborative efforts of the National Organization for Women, the NOW
Legal Defense and Education
Fund, and other women's support
organizations.
The grant promises to provide
$62.5 million for the 1995 Fiscal

Year and will expand to provide
roughly $300 million over each of
the coming five years.
Some of the money will be used
for the improvement of law enforcement training programs,
which teach law enforcement
officers how to deal with domestic violence situations.
Other funds will go towards the
operation of battered womens'
shelters and to sexual assault
survivor programs.
Violence prevention programs
will also benefit from the grant,
receiving about $100 million over
the next six years. Part of the
grant funds will be used to improve safety conditions in the nation's public transportation
systems, with rape crisis and
domestic violence centers also
receiving grant fund infusions.
Every year in America, an estimated 572,000 domestic assault
See VIOLENCE, page five.

Train hits school
bus, leaves 5 dead
Sarah Nordgren
The Associated Press

FOX RIVER GROVE, 111. - A
commuter train ripped apart a
school bus stopped on the tracks
Wednesday as youngsters in the
back rushed forward in terror at
the sight of 620 tons of steel bearing down on them. Five students
were killed and about 30 injured.
Some witnesses said the bus
was trying to cross the tracks
about 7:20 am. when it got
caught at a red light behind a car
and couldn't make it all the way
across. But others said there was
no car ahead and the driver could
have moved forward.
"You could see the terror in
their eyes," witness Coreen Bachinsky said. "You could hear the
metal, the glass flying, the
screams. It was very, very
scary."
The bus was taking the youngsters to 1,400-student CaryGrove High School in Cary, 111.
The Chicago-bound express train
was traveling between 50 and 60
mph and sheared the body of the
bus off the chassis, spinning it
around 180 degrees.
"From then on out, all you
heard was screaming," said Andrea Arens, 19, who was waiting
for another train in this bedroom
community nearly 40 miles
northwest of Chicago, in a fastgrowing commuter corridor at
the edge of the city's suburban
sprawl.
Four students were pronounced dead at the scene and
one died at a hospital. Eleven
were hospitalized Wednesday
night, six in critical condition.
Taben Johanson, a 15-year-old
who was sitting In his usual thirdrow seat on the bus, said the gate
came down on the back of the bus
and there was a car in front.
Then he looked up and saw the
train bearing down on them.
"I basically figured it out when
all the kids were running forward, screaming," he said.
Jim Homola, a carpenter driving his children to school, said he

had been stopped behind the bus
and saw the approaching train.
"We started screaming, 'Go! Go!"
" he said. "It was over in a matter
of seconds."
Homola said the bus driver
"was in hysterics" afterward.
The driver, Patricia Catencamp, was taken to a hospital for
evaluation.
She was filling in for the regular driver on the route, students
said. The secretary of state's office said the 54-year-old woman
had been licensed to drive a
school bus since 1987 and had a
flawless driving record.
Hours after the accident, the
body of the bus lay about 10 feet
from the wheels and chassis, the
steering wheel jutting in the air.
Red plastic sheets were draped
over some of the wreckage.
A nurse who helped out at the
scene, Helen Getchell, said she
suctioned out the throat of one injured boy with a turkey baster
obtained from a convenience
store nearby.
"He died In my arms," she said,
adding that she hoped the boy's
mother would know "he didn't
die by himself."
"There were kids laying on the
ground on the driver's side of the
bus," said another witness,
James Orlandino. "It looked like
they had been thrown out."
School officials could not say
exactly how many people were
aboard the bus.
The crossing was guarded by a
gate, bells, flashing lights and
signs, but there was little space
between the stoplight and the
tracks, said Chris Knapton, a
spokesman for Met ra, the agency
that operates Chicago's suburban
commuter trains.
"It's the kind of a crossing that
railroaders hate," he said.
Mark Davis, a spokesman for
Union-Pacific, which employs
the train crew, said the engineer
tried desperately to stop the
train. "He slowed down. Then he
applied the emergency brake,
then he got on the horn," Dovis
said.
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Student input
matters in BG
Hooray to those who let their voices be heard!
We have recently seen that input from citizens
can make the city a much nicer and safer place. People
who rallied for safer railroad crossings did not go unheard.
The Frazee railroad crossing, which has posed a danger to drivers in the past, has qualified for 100 percent
federal funding to improve safety. Flashing lights and
roadway gates will soon be installed there.
The News believes that it cannot happen soon enough
- anyone who has been at this University for any length
of time knows the events of the past few years have included several unneccessary deaths in regard to the
railroad tracks. It may be too much to hope that all accidents involving trains will now cease to occur, but if the
crossings prevent just one death they will be worth it. I
Although the additions will not prevent all accidents, it
will warn drivers of oncoming trains and reduce needless fatalities. The ralliers are indeed lifesavers (of a
sort).
We, as students, need to voice our opinions to city
Council when we feel something needs to be done.
Too often we sit on the backburner when it comes to i
city issues. We express our dissatisfaction, but never
take an active effort to make a change.
The city still has many other problems which need to
be dealt with. We still have unsafe railroad crossings
where too many people have lost their lives.
And while we at The News realize the city currently
does not have the funds to change all the dangerous
areas - we still feel students need to speak out in order
to make a difference.
City government, being a bureaucracy, is always in
danger of being ineffecient, even when the officials running it are dedicated. In order to avoid this ineffeciency,
students and area residents need to speak out on what
direction they think the city should go.
In the meantime, The News hopes students will exer-1
cise safety when crossing these danger areas. Hopefully, the government will soon realize we must minimize
the dangers at all railroad crossings so friends and families do not have to agonize over the death of loved ones
killed needlessly.
The voices of the students can be a strong force in this'
city. We must remember that we are not just students
here, but we are also residents for most of our four or
five years of college. We can make those years memorable and our home livable by making an impact.
Copyright O 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permisssion of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and if published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
■ expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
ofTheBGNews.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writers name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph subscriptions.
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Society needs a real hero
Well, Halloween is upon us
again, and this Halloween season
I got to do something that I haven't had a chance to do in years:
I got to see a new installment in
the "Halloween" movie series.
I doubt any of you can imagine
my Joy as I anxiously strolled
into the movie theater to view the
sixth installment of the series
(especailly considering the totally kick-ass cliffhanger ending of
part five), and within minutes the
lights dimmed as the previews
began.
Oh, the ecstacy I experienced
as I greedily scooped handful
after handful of butter-flavoredanimal-lard-coated sodium puffs
(aka: movie popcorn) out of its
co1iseum - sIzed , nonbiodegradable container.
For that brief series of
minutes, life was good.
The movie started on a massive
high note, with Michael Myers
(the series' unstoppable pychcpath) getting airtime (kill-time)
within the first few minutes of
the film, but it wasn't screams of
terror which jilted my ears as
Michael Myers began to chase
his hapless victim, but rather ...
cheering?
I sat there stunned as I
watched the crowd literally go

into a frenzy as Michael Myers
attacked his victim.
Now maybe I'm Just weird or
something, but I've never really

considered cliche horror movie
killers heroes.
But as I sat there in the movie
theater, the yellow popcorn
grease hardening on my shockladden face, I watched the crowd
go absolutely ballistic as the killing spree continued.
Victim after victim was stal-

ked and slaughtered by the
masked monster as the crowd
cheered for more, sometimes actually giving a standing ovation
to Michael's methods of slaughter.
I did the best I could to enjoy
the movie even with the hooting
and hollering, but when I left the
movie theater I couldn't help but
feel a little empty. The "Halloween" series has always been
one of the coolest run of horror
movies ever made (with the exception of "Halloween III"), and
it kind of disgusted me to see the
crowd cheering and rooting for a
ruthless psychopath.
As some of you who were here
this summer might remember, I
did a two-column series on the
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers
for The News. As part of my
research for the columns I went
to go see "Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers: The Movie." Although the film bored me to
tears, literally, I got to observe
something that was actually
quite terrifying.
All of the young children who
saw the movie left the theater
chopping and kicking each other
in a fashion identical to the
Power Rangers. This image all
too hauntingly popped into my

head as I watched the audience of
"Halloween" talk about how
"awesome" Michael's killings
were.
Last time I checked, there was
nothing "awesome" about murdering people.
I know that sounds kind of obvious, but look at today's modernday heroes. When our generation
was young we looked up to people
like Hulk Hogan, Dan Marino and
Mr. T., but now that we've "matured" we instead sing the
praises of Kurt Kobain, Charles
Manson and (>.,! Simpson.
I mean, how come you hip Gen- ]
eration Xers haven't iconized Al
Capone the same way you have
Mr. Manson with t-shirts and the
like?
Capone was responsible for'
many more murders than
Charles. Hell, at least Capone had
the guts to kill some of his victims himself rather than just telling other people to do it.
And what's next kiddies, an offical Hitler Death Camp Playset?
Aaron Weisbrod is the Thursday columnist for The News. ;
Send s t u ff to a at onw@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210 West '.
Hall.

View Point

Democrat &
Republican

Parties debate financial aid
Shane Ostrowskl
College Republicans

savings over seven years is derived by reducing the quarantee
agency reimbursement rate and
increasing the origination fee
paid by lenders ($5 billion), and
by eliminating the costly Direct
Loan program ($1.5 billion).

secondary education have fallen
steadily.
Despite the growing importance of a college education, the
Republicans in Congress have
proposed a budget that will make
it more difficult for students to
obtain a college education. Republican cuts to student aid will
raise the cost of student loans by
$10 billion aver the next seven
years, increasing the cost of a
college education . by nearly
$3,100 for undergraduate students and $9,400 for graduate.
' students.
;
•
The Republicans in Congress
plan to freeze Pell Grant funding
. wjthout adjusting for inflation.
As a result of this, freeze in funding, four "million students' Pell
Grants will be cut by 4250. Another 360,000 students will be
denied Pell Grants if the Republican budget is enacted.
Additionally, the Republicans
propose to limit participation in
Direct Lending, a program which
Shane Ostrowski eliminates unnecessary bureauand makes it more convenCollege Republicans cracy
ient for students to obtain loans,
and shut down Ame'ricorps,
Some $.3.5 billion in savings which allows students to pay for
comes from allowing Interest to their education through national
service.
accrue during the six-month
grace period. Clinton's own Budget Director, Alice Rlvlin, actually recommended to eliminate the
in-school interest subsidy which
the Republicans have promised
they will not do.
- ;
We must remember that a balanced budget will result in lowering all interest rates by at least 2
percent ~ lower car payments,
lower credit card payments, and
yes, lower student loan payments. The bottom line is this:
Republicans believe the single
most important issue facing
young Americans is the skyrocketing national debt that threatens
the future of our country. We believe that balancing the federal
budget may well be the single
best thing we can do for us and
Jason Sonenshein
our children, and we are proud of
. College Democrats
the fact that we are getting the
job done.

I am personally appalled at
President Clinton's willingness to
face college students and the
cameras and misrepresent the
details of the Republican plan to
balance the budget and save this
country for our young people and
future generations. I am further
distressed by some student
leaders who have fallen for the
old scare tactics of the Democrats without looking at all the
facts of the Republican plan.
What some have dubbed the
"Big Lie on Campus," the Clinton
Democrats' disinformation campaign is nothing more than a
thinly veiled attempt to disguise
their ill-conceived government
takeover of private student lending and aid. I am going to set the
record straight. Let us look at the
facts of what the Republican plan
will do:
■ Increase the number of student loans issued from 6.6 million
this year to 7.1 million next year.
■ Increase the volume of loans
by 50 percent over the next seven
years from $24 billion to $36 billion.
■ Increase the maximum Pell
Grant to $2,440 - the highest
amount ever.
■ Other programs are fully
funded at their current level:
Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants (SEOG) $583 million; College Work Study Program $617 million; TRIO programs, which benefit minorities
and disadvantaged students, $463
million: and historically black
undergraduate and graduate college programs $130 million.
In addlton to the above facts,
Republicans are critical of the
President's takeover of the student loan program with the
Direct Student Loan program.
This new program, according to
the Congressional Budget Of nee,
will cost us $1.5 billion in implementation and administration
during the next seven "ears. That
increased funding could squeeze
out vital funding for student aid
grant programs, such as Pell
Jason Sonsnsheio College Democrats ' ,
Grants and SEOGs.
Republican lawmakers in
In today's economy, a college
Washington are working to minimize Impact on students while education is increasingly Unporbalancing the budget. More than taut. Over the past 15 years,
60 percent of the $10 billion in earnings for those with no post-

"What some have
dubbed the 'Big Lie
on Campus,' the
Clinton Democrats'
disinformation
campaign is nothing
more than a thinly
veiled attempt to
disguise their
ill-conceived
government takeover
of private student
lending and aid." ■

"Republican cuts to
student aid will raise
the.cost of student
loans by $10 billion
over the next seven
years, increasing the
cost of a college
education by nearly
$3,100for
undergraduate
students and $9,400
for graduate
students."

If the Republican proposal for
student aid.'is enacted, 239,300
Ohio students will see' their college costs rise,' another 15,400
students will be denied Pell
.Grants, and 1,650 students will be
.'denied access to National Ser-

vice.
President Clinton's plan will
maintain the Stafford Loan program at current funding levels.
As a result, students' college
costs will not rise to the extent
that they would under the Republican plan.
President Clinton's plan will
increase the maximum Pell
Grant award by 12 percent to
$2,620. By 2002, 960,000 more
students will be able to access
the Pell Grant program.
The president's budget will
expand Direct- Lending. Direct
Lending will not only make college loans, less expensive and
more convenient, - but will also
save more than $6.8 billion by
eliminating a layer of unnecessary bureaucracy.
Finally, the president has proposed a higher education tax
credit, providing middle class
families with children in college
with tax deductions of up to
$10,000.
The Republicans would have
you believe that their massive
cuts.in student aid are necessary
to balance the budget, but in reality they are necessary to cut
taxes on the wealthiest 1 percent
of Americans and provide the
Department of Defense with
more money than it requested.
Do you think it's fair that you
should have to pay for a tax cut
for the rich and defense spending
which even the Pentagon has
deemed unnecessary? Well,
President Clinton doesn't think
so either. ' • .

Corrections
Heather Wyant was incorrectly identified as a
Native American student in
the Oct. 25 issue of The
News.
In "Alumni offer experience" on page 4 of Wednesday's edition ofThe News,
the Undergraduate Alumni
Association was incorrectly
called .'the University
Alumni Association. The
News regrets the error.

.
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Quebec's Crees vote to French commandos
stay in Canada
strike back at GreenMONTREAL- Challenging
Quebec's separatists, the Cree
peace blockade

Computer seminars
offered
Over the course of this
semester, the University
will offer free one-day
computer seminars to students. Two seminars are
scheduled for Oct. 27.
From 10 am. to noon,
there will be a seminar on
the World Wide Web In 115
Olscamp Hall. It will include a presentation about
using Netscape to browse
the World Wide Web, including net searching,
bookmarks and net directories. Students can show
up for the seminar without
registering.
From 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.,
there will be a seminar In
207 Olscamp Hall. This
seminar will be a basic introduction to worksheets
using Microsoft Excel.
Prior experience with the
Windows operating system
is recommended.

University wins five
NUCEA awards of
excellence
The University won five
awards at the 199S Region
IV Awards for Excellence
program sponsored by the
National University Continuing Education Association.
Edieann BiesbrockDidham, director of marketing and promotion for
Continuing Education, International and Summer
Programs, accepted the
awards on behalf of the
University at ceremonies
recently in Cincinnati.
She and her staff won
1995 Awards of Excellence
in the event category for
their role in planning and
marketing the University
Open House and in the
"Other" category for a
"passport" designed to encourage those attending the
Open House to see various
campus sites.
The "OhiOntario Games"
program, designed for an
international athletic event
which took place at the University last July, won
awards in the art design and
booklet categories.

Indians, who claim the northern
half of the province, announced
Wednesday they had voted overwhelmingly to remain part of
Canada if Quebec secedes.
"The message is clear - we
wont go," said Matthew Coon
Come, grand chief of the 12,000
Crees, who released results of
Tuesday's referendum showing
that 96 percent of those voting
opted for Canada.
He spoke at a news conference
in Montreal, six days ahead of a
province-wide referendum in
which S million Quebec voters
will decide whether to break
away from Canada. Polls show
the separatists with a narrow
lead.
The Crees reported a 77 percent turnout of eligible voters
across their vast, sparsely populated land, with 4,849 rejecting
Quebec secession and 183 voting
for It.
"We have spoken as unanimously as a people possibly can,"
Coon Come said. "We will not be
separated from Canada because
we have withheld our consent."
Officials of the separatist provincial government say they are
willing to negotiate greater
autonomy for the Crees and other
native peoples, but they insist
that Indian lands cannot be separated from Quebec.
With anxiety over a possible
break-up intensifying nationwide, Prime Minister Jean
Chretien booked IS minutes of air
time on national TV Wednesday
night to appeal for Canadian unity. Separatist leader Lucien Bouchard, aware that most nonQuebeckers strongly oppose secession, was allocated equal air
time to make his case for a
breakaway.
It was the first time as prime
minister that Chretien has asked
to make a special address to the
nation, and the first time during
the campaign that Bouchard - a
charismatic speaker credited
with reviving the separatist campaign - obtained such a nationwide forum.

BRINDISI, Italy - French
commandos fired tear gas and
stormed aboard a Greenpeace
ship Wednesday after antinuclear activists tried to prevent
a French warship from leaving
this southern Adriatic port.
Greenpeace's 850-ton A It air entered the harbor alongside four
inflatable vessels to try to keep
the 4,300-ton destroyer Duplelx
in port.
Activists painted "stop nuclear
tests" on the side of the destroyer
and four activists chained themselves to the moorings of the Duplelx, which was in port for
NATO exercises.
Greenpeace has led protests
against France after it decided to
resume nuclear testing in the
South Pacific last month.
Sailors from the Dupleix used
water cannons to swamp the In-

NATIONAL Weather
Trw AccuWeamer• fofecagi for noon, Tnurwtay. Oct. 26.

flatable boats and flood the Altair's engine room.
Commandos, armed with axes
and throwing tear gas, stormed
the vessel and forced the Greenpeace crew to abandon ship.
The Alt a ir was commanded by
English captain Dave Enever,
who was in charge of the group's
flagship Rainbow Warrior during
protests in July in the Pacific.
French commandos started the
engines of the abandoned ship,
sending it crashing against the
docks repeatedly and damaging
its rudder, Greenpeace said.
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can troops in Japan still threatens
to overshadow a meeting next
month between President Clinton
and Prime Minister Tomlichi
TOKYO -US. officials, trying
Murayama, who is under presto ease public anger at U.S. bases, sure to reduce the military prespromised Wednesday to allow
ence.
quicker transfers to Japanese
After the three Americans
police of military suspects such
were accused last month, Okinas three American servicemen
a wans were outraged that they
accused of raping a schoolgirl.
didn't have to be handed over unThe issue of the 44,000 Ameritil they were formally charged.

U.S. promises to hand
over suspects quickly

Under the agreement approved
Tuesday by Ambassador Walter
Mondale, the United States will
consider handing over suspects
before charges are filed in serious cases such as rape or murder.
"This agreement will strengthen even further cooperation between U.S. and Japanese authorities," Mondale said in a
statement released by the embassy.

Yummy

Coon Come said his people
would seek public support for
their cause both inside and outside Quebec and Insist on retaining control over natural resources, Including major hydroelectric projects, in their territory.
"To forcefully take us out of
one country into another would
be the hijacking of a whole people
and our lands," he said. "This we
will not allow the separatists to
do."

David SprmfUC/Tk*

Indira, a hybrid tiger at the Los Angeles Zoo, eats a bit of meat out
of a pumpkin as part of the annual klckoff of the "Boo at the Zoo"
Halloween celebration. The event, scheduled through the week-

AHOC bard
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end, features kids trick-or-treatlng, making masks, and animal
keepers giving Informational talks.

HOMC FALCON HOCKCV VS. ftPI TOMORROW & SRTURDRV

7 PM!

€ASV ADMISSION.. JUST Pft€S€NT YOUR VALID STUDCNT I.D. (IT TH€ DOOR FOR ADMISSION.
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Come See Us For All Your Halloween Needs!
Gifts • Cards • BGSU Clothing • Candy
, — m^
University Union • Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 -5:00 • 372-2962 l^gpj ILEtk
For All Your

Bowling Green Sate University
College of Musical Arts
presents

James PaulKennedy
'Memo .[Concert
Lord Nelson Mass
by Joseph Haydn
Myra Merritt, soprano
Tina Sandor Bunce, alto
Robert Bracey, tenor
Andreas Poulimenos, bass
Dona Nobis Pacem
by Ralph Vaugban Williams
Virginia Starr, soprano
Andreas Poulimenos, baritone

soi in

MIIIC

a

WIN ICI I III IMIMT STARTS
737 S. Main

352-8639

Sunday, October 29, 1995
3:00 p.m.
KobackerHaU
Tickets $3, « and $7
For Tickets Call 372-8171 or 800/589-2224

M'R 1\<; BREAK

SEBXEX
In order to plan for Spring Break, UAO needs your input!
CLASS: FR SOPH JR SR
SJEAl M F
I. How much are you willing to spend?

5275
$300
$350__ $400
$450+:
2. Considering how much you are willing
to spend, what form of transportation
would yon prefer?
Bus

Plane

Other

3. Where would you prefer to go?
Panama City
Cancun

Daytona Beach
Bahamas
Other.

4. Did you go on the UAO Spring Break
last year?
Yes

No

Comments/Suggestions

* Price would be $400 or higher because of airfare
Any questions / comments, call 889® at 2-2343
Please drop of at the UAO Office - 330 University Union
or send through the campus mail.
I

\
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WHEN AWING

Supernatural spirits
thrive on campuses

.

Marco Buscalla
College Press Service

C£>V5E5TO £^

A SURitCT

Kelly Rlio/The BG Ncwi

A Sic Sic sign on the front of Founder's relays one of their many
displayed messages on campus Wednesday afternoon.

CAMPUS
BLOTTER

■ On the evening of Oct. 19,
campus police received a report
that a car parked in one of the
University parking lots had been
vandalized. According to the
police report, the back window of
the automobile had been shattered by a Colt 45 malt liquor bottle.
■ On the afternoon of Oct. 20,
an employee of Anderson Hall
told University police that
someone had been writing graffiti in the elevator and recently
stole all the lights from it. The
damage done by the violator is
$600.
■ Late in the evening on Oct.

22, an employee of the BGSU Ice
Arena reported to campus police
that someone was sleeping in the
press box. When asked by police
what he was doing, the man said
he came to the game with a
friend and "must've missed his
ride."
■ On Oct. 24, an employee of
Conklin Hall reported to University police that he had just extinguished a "burning pile of toilet
paper" outside of the building.
He told police that he had seen
the offending lavatory linen in
the hallway before it was set
afire.

Try to study on the weekends

No one doubts college can be a
scary place. Just ask freshmen
before their first final exam. But
few college students would say
their fears have anything to do
with monsters under the bed or
goblins in the closet.
Maybe they should. Nationwide, ghostly legends thrive
on campus.
"There's just so much going on
in college buildings when you
think about their history, not to
mention some of the high emotions that people have when
they're in school," said Richard
Crowe, a supernatural phenomena expert who's based in Chicago. "Ghosts can thrive on those
emotions. They can tap into the
anxieties that people have."
Still, Crowe says most ghosts
just want to be noticed. "If people pay attention to them and let
them co-exist they're usually
fine," he said. "The problems
sometimes start when people try
to deny that they exist."
For many students across the
nation, the question about
whether ghosts exist has been
answered by their campus experiences.
■ For years, students at Mansfield University in Mansfield,
Pa, have maintained that North
Hall is haunted by Sarah. Sarah,
according to campus legend, is
the ghost of a student who committed suicide by leaping over a
railing through an open atrium in
the building. She allegedly killed
herself because of love gone
wrong.
The building, which was built
in 1874, has been vacant for

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■in
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many years, giving Sarah plenty
of room to roam. Mansfield students say they sometimes see
Sarah in the windows of the building's top floor, supposedly looking for her former lover.
But Sarah's days of solitude
may be numbered. This fall, the
university began extensive renovations on North Hall and has
plans to turn the old building into
a state-of-the-art library and
academic center. If the ghost
liked the peace and quiet of her
abandoned building, it soon will
be bustling with students.
■ Students at Stonehill College
in Easton, Mass., have reported
seeing the ghost of Freddie Ames
roaming the campus.
Ames, the original owner of the
property, died in a plane crash in
the 1930s. According to legend,
Ames instructed his servant to
light the runway on his property
at night while he was away flying, but the servant forgot. When
Ames came in for a landing, the
only light he saw was a lamp on
the third floor of his mansion.
Mistaking that for the runway,
the pilot crashed to his death.
Now whenever there is a blue
mist hanging over the pond on
campus, it is believed that Ames
is looking for his forgetful servant.
■ At the University of Illinois,
students tell their own colorful
tales about "The Blue Man." The
Blue Man is supposed to be the
ghost of a man who allegedly
hung himself from a tree in a
cemetery just outside of campus.
Students swear on nights with a
full moon, they often see a ghost
emitting an eerie blue light.
Back on campus, the English
Building is supposedly haunted

Darla Warnock
The BG News

The signs were beginning to
look worn and needed to be replaced, according to Bob Martin,
The University is replacing old vice president of Operations.
name signs to improve the look of
"A number of years ago a cambuildings.
pus sign plan was developed,"
said Martin. "It was planned with
the idea of trying to get somelllBE/OIL/FILTER SPECIAL^
thing better."
1$.
,95
The plan called for a general
replacement of each sign on
campus, prioritizing as the
Include* oil filer, up to 5 qtt. erf oil. chaM lute

12 or FREE'

I and 24 pt. safat/ inspect •on.

|

■ 'Free with any other scheduled terviot.
•Wr coupon in iteo o( otitf efM BO locator, ora,
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DAYS «BOI
Locally Owned and Operated by Ed
Schwerkolt

Lettered Pro Cotton Crcms

Thffy

Lettered TV
Reg. M*95 - $WSS

Aato Service
Centers

$2.00-$5.95

353-2444

Reg.:*M*S -***&•

Many Misc. Items

HUGE DISCOUNTS * OCTOBER 26-29
Thursdoy 10-7. Friday 10-e, Saturday 10-5:30. Sunday 11-3

Collegiate Connection
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W \ I < II \K\ Ml.
(■aillC on I wo I5iy
Screens vtiih our

Ml Package!
'UKAIT SPECIALS

. Remember... we wash
Vans, Pickup Trucks and
14x4 s for $1 extra at soft
cloth locations. Offer not
I good In conjunction with
■ gasoline purchase
discount or any other
| discount offer.
Reproductions or
' facsimiles will not be
I accepted.
Includes:
I Foam Bath
• Underbody
1
Power Dry
iCIearcoatProtectant
1

Water Dottles Photo Albums Prat. Pocket Knives
Mugs Stationary Clou Banks Hair bows
Promos Con hugglas Scrapbooks

531 Ridge St. Bowling Oreen, OH 43402
(419)-I52-«393

In Woodland Mall

money was made available.
"The signs vary in amount depending on the amount of information on them," Martin said.
"Generally about $300-$400
each"
There will be about 10 new
signs this year, with the major
building signs to be replaced
first and any other signs to be
done later.
All of the new signs should be
in place within the next two
years, Martin said.
Although many students agree
that the signs are an improvement, most did not notice this
change without it being pointed
out to them.
"I think they look OK," said
Kim Wilfong, freshman political
science major. "Actually, though,
I didn't really notice the new
signs."
Freshman psychology major
Colleen Hastie said she agrees
the signs are not of immediate
importance.
"I just think that the money
should be spent on other more
important things, like lights or
something," she said. "I didn't
even notice [the signs]."

Sparkling Savings

$10.95

rvOfl
%"t

University summer fees
will increase by two, four or
five percent, depending on
what time of the year they
are compared to.
The
Board of
Trustees
approved
the increase
Friday.
The instructional fee
for summ e r
school students will be
$1,661, up from $1,628.
The non-resident and instructional fee change will
be a 2 percent increase
from the spring charges.
Students returning fulltime for summer classes
from this year will pay
about S percent more than
this summer.
Part-time students will
face about 4 percent higher
fees than the previous
summer. For the second
straight year there will be
no increase in the general
fee, which remains at $208.
Christopher Dalton, vice
president for Planning and
Budgeting, said the increase is a normal one.
"The summer fees are
traditionally somewhere
between the spring fees and
the fall fees. Sometimes
they're the same as the
spring fees," Dalton said.

Redeem This Coupon For Car Wash Savings

Lettered UJIndbreoherc

Reg.$ef35 $6:95

^

T»ffy Dofi It KlghV

1087 S. MAIN STREET
Next tooPizza Hut
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE!
FREE SAFETY INSPECTIONS!
NO OBLIGATION ESTIMATES!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

Lettered Baseball Shirts

Jay Young
The BG News

Replacement signs go
unnoticed by students

$2.00-$4.95

$5.00-$9.95

by the ghost of a former student
who committed suicide. Rumor
has it the girl succumbed to the
pressure of academics and
spends her days haunting strict
professors as an act of retaliation.
■ Several students living in
North Spender residence hall at
the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro say they've had
the opportunity to meet Annabelle ~ whether they wanted to or
not.
Legend has it that Annabelle is
the ghost of a student who committed suicide in one of the building's bell towers. And while
they don't know what she's looking for, students say they sometimes hear her walking the hallsDorm residents have reported
spotting a blue haze passing
through the hall at times and
have witnessed objects flung
across different rooms. The
ghost apparently gets antsy when
the students are gone for the
summer, since most occurrences
have taken place when the dorm
is occupied by summer school
students.
■ The Joe. E. Brown and Eva
Marie Saint Theater at Bowling
Green State University in Ohio is
haunted by Alice, an actress who
reportedly was killed onstage
while playing Desdemona in
Shakespeare's Othello.
Alice often interferes with the
theater department's performance. So after the final dress
rehearsal of each production, the
director heads to the stage,
where he or she invites the spirit
to be the department's guest. If
asked, the actress always
obliges, and the shows run without any problems.

Summer
prices
raised

lExp. Nov. 30.1995
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POND
Continued from page one.

that there is no natural spring
source for it and it Is just filled
to fund improvements on the by a hydrant," Holland said. "Unpond.
fortunately no one wants to do
He added that using Resident anything with it because it will
Staff money could be a possible have to be drained completely."
way to finance the improveAccording to Holland, an opments, but the pond would then tion for the pond would be to
be competing with room en- funnel water from the tunnels,
hancements and cable television. which have an ample supply of
He also said RSA could look for flowing water, and back into the
alumni who are interested in the pond.
project to fund the improveHolland said he would also like
ments.
to put stone around the pond and
Larry Holland, chairman of the clean it up so it is more like a
health and safety committee of beach.
the Physical Plant, said he also
wants to improve the pond.
As of right now, Holland said
Holland said it was brought up he is uncertain what will be done
as a safety concern from an offi- with the pond and there is no
cer.
deadline for Improvements to be
"The problem with the pond is accomplished.

Annual Angel Tree Haunted house
sponsored locally

sponsored by
BG Jaycees

Jennifer Schab
The BC News

every child that applies has a better Christmas," Davis said.
"We'll work until they are all
Several local organizations will taken care of."
work together to help needy chilLast year, the Angel Tree
dren this holiday season.
helped more than 500 children in
The Salvation Army, the Opti- the area.
The Jaycees also uses the
John Wenzel
mist Club, the Civic Club and the
. haunted house as training for
The BG News
Davis said this year he expects
University YMCA will sponsor around the same number of chilits members.
A local service organization
the sixth annual Angel Tree at dren but possibly more.
the Woodland Mall from Nov. 24
will haunt the east end of
Getting involved with the
"It's been a great experithrough Dec. 14.
Woodland Mall this Halloween
ence in respects to leaderAngel Tree is a good way to exThe Angel Tree, a Salvation perience the charitable aspect of
to raise funds for future
ship," Ms. Tegge said. "I'm
Army-sponsored program, gath- neighbors helping each other,
projects.
sure we'll continue doing it
ers names of needy children in according to Davis.
The Jaycees, a leadership
because it does generate a lot
the area. Each name is transtraining organization for
of revenue for the communi"Christmas Is a good time for
ferred to a cardboard angel along people to take stock in others,"
young people ages 21-39, will
ty."
host their 18th annual haunted
with information about things the Davis said.
house in the former Hills locachild needs.
"During this event the geTim Tegge, chairman of the
tion of the mall today until
The angels are then placed in nerosity of Wood County as a
Haunted House committee for
stacks on a table by the food
Oct. 31 from 7 to 11 p.m. The
the last two years and a memContinued from page one.
the visible results of the domes- court at the mall, where Inter- whole comes out, and the recost is $4.
ber of the Jaycees for seven
tic violence cycle. But the cycle ested shoppers can volunteer to sponse is great from college stuThe proceeds from the
years, said there has been
dents," said Bob Sanka, an execucomplaints are officially report- of abuse typically does not stop purchase a $20 gift for the child.
haunted house will go into the
tive committee member of the
some confusion this year as to
ed to federal officials. At least because of an arrest.
Jaycees general fund which is
The shoppers take the informawhere the Haunted House
170,000 of those reported cases
According to an independent tion to purchase the gift and the Salvation Army.
filtered back Into the commu"It's a good way of giving to
would be held, which has had
result in hospitalizations or domestic violence study comnity
through
such
programs
as
angel is hung on a tree set up by someone who truly needs," Sanka
an effect on the crowd.
emergency room care.
pleted in Massachusetts, abuse
Christmas-time food distributhe Salvation Army in the mall.
added. "For a lot of these kids,
According to FBI statistics, often intensifies after the first
The gifts can be brought back this was their only gift for
tion and sponsoring of youth
"So far, the crowd has been
four women die as a result of arrest.
sports teams.
to the table to be wrapped and
a little less than expected,"
According to Wendy W., crisis then delivered to, or picked up Christmas."
domestic violence every day.
Jayne Tegge, president of
Sanka said the thanks is not
Mr. Tegge said. "Due to some
Last year, 119 domestic vio- consultant for The Link, abuse by, the families.
the Bowling Green Jaycees
measured in words, but in emoregulations and problems with
lence reports were filed with the can only be stopped by the vicchapter, said the continued
Bill Davis, volunteer coor- tion. He said these gifts have a
code,
we had to move from our
tim's
desire
to
escape
the
abuse
Wood County Sheriff's departsuccess of the haunted house
dinator for the Angel Tree said, tremendous positive impact on
[first] location to the old Hills
ment. Of those incidences, 68 cycle. For purposes of anonym- "About 400 volunteers will be the children who receive them.
has opened up many options
at the east end of Woodland
ity, Link counselors will not diarrests were made.
for Its future.
needed in total. We need people
Every year there are four or
Mall."
A 57 percentage arrest figure vulge their surnames.
"Our long-term goal Is to
to be at the table in Woodland five people who take angels and
"The batterer generally tells
is representative of the whole
move it to a permanent locaMall for two-hour shifts."
Although, with that out of
tell how in the past their family
domestic violence problem, ac- the victim over and over that she
tion, as opposed to renting out
the way, Mr. Tegge said, peoThe event needs volunteers to used to be on the tree but now
cording to Wood County Sheriff deserves the abuse," Wendy said. pass out the angels, collect the that things are better they want
different places every time,"
ple should be coming more
"And eventually, the victim
Department deputy Mike Blair.
steadily now.
Ms. Tegge said.
to give back to the community,
gifts and wrap them, Davis said.
starts
to
believe
that
she
does
inBlair said that making domes"Our goal is to make sure Sanka said.
deed
deserve
it."
tic violence arrests can be made
"The problem can be treated
difficult by conflicting stories
with counseling, but the victim
and lack of physical evidence.
OUR MOST EXCITING FALL SALE!
FRIDAY 10-10 and SATURDAY 10-5:30!
"Officers can only react to has to want get out of it. She has
what they see," Blair said. "If to take the first step."
there are visible marks, bruises
According to NOW Exucutlve
or bleeding, then an arrest can be Vice President Kim Candy, the
made. But if there are no visible O.J. Simpson trial has helped atsigns of abuse, there is not much tract attention to male violence
against women.
we can do."
"By putting violence against
Blair also said past laws pushing for an arrest on each incident women in the national spotlight
wound up doing more harm than as never before, that may mean
batterers will no longer be able to
good.
"At one time, we had a lot of plea bargain a puny sentence,"
wolf-cryers. A lot of them would Gandy said. "We have a new attiACCESSORIES
LADIES' MOONLIGHT SAVINGS
LADIES' MOONLIGHT SAVINGS
call just to scare the person they tude that will never again allow a
celebrity abuser to be lionized by
were upset at," Blair said.
Entire Stock of Ladies'
Arrests and prosecution are the corporate world."
Misses' and Petite
Entire Stock of
BELTS, SCARVES and
London Fog & Towne by London Fog
Regular Price and Currently Reduced
HAIR ACCESSORIES
RAINWEAR
DRESSES

VIOLENCE

C*
.•

Survey can help
abused spouses

■ pressures you for sex, is
The BC News
The following survey compiled forceful or scary about sex.
by Mount Auburn Hospital in Thinks that women or girls are
Massachusetts was designed to sex objects, attempts to maniphelp people spot signs of an abu- ulate or guilt-trip you by saying,
sive relationship.
"If you really loved me, you
According to the survey, a re- would ... " or get too serious
lationship may be abusive if a about the relationship too fast.
spouse:
■ abuses alcohol or drugs and
■ is jealous and possessive pressures you to take them.
toward you, won't let you have
■ blames you when you are
friends, checks up on you, won't mistreated. Says you provoked It.
accept breaking up.
■ has a history of bad re■ tries to control you by being lationships, and blames the other
very bossy, giving orders, mak- person for all the problems.
ing all the decisions, doesn't take
■ believes that men should be
your opinion seriously.
in control and powerful and that
■ is scary- Do you worry about women should be passive and
how this person will react to submissive.
things you say or do? Does this
■ has hit, pushed, choked, reperson threaten you, use or own strained, kicked or physically
weapons?
abused you.
■ is violent. Does this person
■ makes your family and
have a history of fighting, lose
his temper, brag about mistreat- friends concerned about your
safety.
ing others?

UNIVERSITY UNION
* Best Values on Campus

I'lll \N\VI IC4MMI

I5IJO
Chicken
& Rib*
S6.95

ISDAY

BOWL-N-GREENERY

Pasta
Day
$5.20 ^^

Incl: potatoes, loss snlnd
& garlic bread

Incl: Complete salad bar,
garlic bread and unlimited
beverage.

Ol'IV V:ttO-7|»in
" A:! Sludpnl nionl DI<IM I :
accepted

* All students meal plan cards
accepted

OPEN 4:30-7pm

MOONLIGHT
MADNESS

**' ■" «W«lonrt

30% OFF

currently Sale Prices

Misses' - Petites - Women's - Junior's

20% OFF

Specially Selected Groups of
Currently Reduced Casual and Career

All Regular Price Ladies'
SLEEPWEAR

RELATED SEPARATES

159 99 239 99

take an additional

25% OFF

40% OFF Misses' and Petite Sizes

All Regular 28.00 - 60.00

Entire Collection of
Regular Price and Currently Reduced

JUNIOR JEANS

30% OFF

BLOUSES

Selected Currently Reduced Women's

30% OFF

DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR

Misses' - Petites - Women's Sizes

take an additional

Misses' and Petite
Novelty Screenprint
SWEATSHIRTS

All Regular Price Women's
VESTS, BLAZERS, SLACKS,
and WALKSHORTS

19.99 Regular 29.99 to 42.00

30% OFF

Misses' and Petite Pattern
JACKETS by TOFY
take an additional

50% OFF

Current reduced price 59.99

Selected Styles of Currently Reduced

SKIRTS

50^0 OFF

Rempvable Warm Liner
MISSES' RAINCOATS

25% OFF
REG. 98.00-120.00
All Regular Price Ladies'
WINTER JACKETS
25% OFF Ladles' sizes S-M - L- XL
Selected Currently Reduced

take an additional

Junior SPORTSWEAR

40% OFF

40% OFF

Misses' and Petites Sizes
Entire Collection of
Regular Price and Currently Reduced

I SWEATERS

30% OFF

■ Petites - Women's Sizes

25% OFF

Entire Collection of
LADIES' SLIPPERS
25% OFF
Entire Stock of Ladies'
UMBRELLAS

25% OFF
All Styles of Ladies'

DICKIES
30% OFF
Microwavable Bed Buddy

COCOON WRAP
50% OFF
Regular 15.00
Michael Stevens
WONDER BAGS
25% OFF Regular 19.99
Regular 12.00-20.00
EVENING BAGS

25% OFF
Taylor Boothe Nappa Leather
HANDBAGS
34.99 Regular 39.99
Adirondack Trails Rugged Leather
HANDBAGS
44.99 Regular 49.99

30% OFF

Special Collection of
BACKPACKS & TOTES
50% OFF Regular 14.99 a 29.99
All Currently Reduced
JEWELRY
take an additional

All Regular Price Ladies'
ROBES & LOUNGEWEAR
25% OFF

Special Collection of Famous Maker
JEWELRY

take an additional
All Currently Reduced Junior
RELATED SEPARATES
take an additional

25% OFF
25% OFF

1/M,mans

FRIDAY 1010 and SATURDAY 10-5:30!

Downtown Bowling Green
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Stallions auctioned off

Humane Society to take bids on abused horses
The Associated Press
HILLSBORO
- The Humane Society, awash in debts,
plans to auction off US horses
confiscated in February from a
farmer convicted of abusing
them.
The organization said it has
run up more than $100,000 in
bills and cannot afford to care
for the Arabian stallions,
mares and fouls any longer.
Anne Tieman, Highland
County's humane officer and
member of the Humane Society, said she hopes the auction
Friday will generate nearly
$160,000 to cover feed, board
and veterinarians' bills.
The group has been feeding
and caring for the horses since
fanner William Sheets was
cited in February and the animals were taken from his Sinking Spring farm. The horses
were malnourished and several
had died, the organization said.
"We've gotten to the point
where we don't have any funds.
So we have to get rid of them,"
Tieman said.
The organization spent

nearly $2,000 in veterinary
bills nursing just one horse
back to health, she said.
Sheets was convicted of 10
counts of cruelty to animals.
He was fined $1,250, and all but
10 days of two 30-day jail sentences were suspended. He
was put on probation for three
years and barred from owning
horses during that time.
Sheets has appealed his convictions. He said he will try to
stop the auction but would not
say what legal steps he was
planning.
"They're just trying to cause
as much problems as they possibly can," Sheets said of the
Humane Society.
His lawyer, Michael Cassity,
did not return a telephone call
Wednesday.
Sheets said he cared for the
horses, and that not all of them
were undernourished. Some
lost weight during cold weather, and he did not have enough
hay to feed others, he said.
"Everything is relative.
What I think is a fat horse, you
would think is a skinny horse,"

Laura Meckler
The Associated Press

Gary Landcri/Thf Altoclated Preu

Angle Stolz, right, of Pleasant Run, Ohio, delivers a shot of worming medicine into the mouth of one of the 115 Arabian horses that
will be auctioned tomorrow. The former owner of the farm was
charged with cruelty to animals. Stolz Is a Veterinary Technician
student at the University of Cincinnati.
he said.
More than 80 of the horses
have been living at the farm of
David and Luanna Fairley's
farm near this southwestern
Ohio city.
"I think if she had her way,

we'd buy the whole group,"
David Fair] cy said of his wife.
Tieman said she worries that
the horses will be purchased
for slaughter. The animals will
fetch about 80 cents a pound
overseas for meat, she said.

Bailout plan draws protests
Chairman opposes Voinovich's assistance to contractor
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee
says he opposes Gov. George
Voinovich's plan for bailing out
the financially strapped Gateway
Economic Development Corp.
Gateway, which oversaw construction of Cleveland's new
baseball stadium and basketball

arena, is struggling to pay for
$21.5 million in construction
overruns. Contractors have filed
a foreclosure notice against the
arena and threatened to file notice against the ballpark if they
are not paid.
Voinovich's administration has
proposed offering an $11.5 million loan and $10 million grant to
Gateway. But Sen. Roy Ray,

SENIORS!
JUST IN TIME FOR
CHRISTMAS

R-Akron, says the state should
not be funding projects "after
the fact."
The bailout idea was the "worst
public policy I've ever seen,"
Ray said Tuesday.
Akron area lawmakers have
objected in the past to using state
money for a project that moved
NBA's Cleveland Cavaliers from
Richfield Coliseum in Summit
County back to downtown Cleveland when Gund Arena opened.
The new loan and grant would
bring the state's investment in
Gateway to about $68 million, or
about 16 percent of the project's
$425 million total cost.
The grant would come off the
top of money Cuyahoga County
ordinarily receives from the twoyear capital improvements budget, state Budget Director R
Gregory Browning said.
Ray, as a member of the
Finance Committee, plays a significant role in charting the
state's construction budget. He
also is one of seven members of
the state Controlling Board,
which must approve the loan
package.
"I let it be known that they
would have a very difficult time
in the Senate Finance Committee
unless they were on the verge of
bankruptcy," said Ray, who has

opposed all state aid to the
project.
But Browning said Voinovich
was unwilling to stand by as contractors forced Gateway into
court.
"We're not just going to have a
stadium sitting there in foreclosure," Browning said.
"This is obviously a major public-private partnership project
that the governor feels strongly
about," he said. "We're at the end
of a successful project with a
cost overrun ... The partnership
is not over."
The House Finance Committee's chairman, Rep. Thomas
Johnson, R-Zanesville, said he
does not think anybody is "enthusiastic" about re-opening the
Gateway financing issue.
"I think that we have a lot more
discussing to do before we can
come to a conclusion that something has to be done by the state
of Ohio," said Johnson, who also
is on the Controlling Board.
Unpaid contractors on Tuesday
backed off their threat to start
foreclosure proceedings against
Gateway. They had received assurances that a deal could be
reached within a week to pay off
the bills on Jacobs Field, home of
the Cleveland Indians, and Gund
Arena.

IT MAKES GOOD CEIVTS
TO DONATE PLASMA
PLASMA IS NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!
•

Giving

Plasma is

SENIOR PICTURES
BEGIN MONDAY
Schedule a Sitting Now
And Have Prints to Give As
Christmas Gifts To Parents,
Grandparents, Relatives, etc...
The sitting Fee is only $6.

Cal

1-800-969-1338
I
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Perot plans to
unite factions
in Ohio speech

Sera-Tec
Blologicals

completely
sterile and

Toledo, Ohio 43624

255-6772
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COLUMBUS - Ohio is the next
stop on Ross Perot's march to
form a third party, but the local
troops aren't exactly falling into
formation.
Secret meetings. Name calling.
Embezzlement charges. Nasty
letters.
Life is not pretty within Perot's
Ohio organization.
United We Stand AmericaOhio, one of the 50 state organizations formed in the aftermath
of Perot's 1992 presidential bid,
has split into two camps. Each
contends it has the right to use
the group's name, choose its
leader and control its checkbook.
In one corner are supporters of
the Dallas-based United We
Stand America, who want to help
Perot form a third party.
In the other corner are the
"dissidents" who question the
way Perot has run his organization for the last two years and
who believe the Ohio organization should stick to its educational, nonpartisan mission.
On Thursday, the main man
will walk into this divide. Perot
plans to speak In New Richmond
near Cincinnati and Mentor in
northeastern Ohio to boost a petition drive to establish his Independence Party on the Ohio ballot.
Supporters have until Nov. 20
to collect 33,500 signatures from
registered voters. That's fewer
than half the 89,007 voter regisTo top it off, both sides said
trations required in California.
Organizers said Tuesday they a- they have the right to about
chleved their goal.
$5,000 in the organization's bank
They are targeting California, account, which Taylor said she
Ohio and Maine first because withdrew to protect it. The other
they have 1995 deadlines.
side accuses her of embezzle"We'll be in those states right ment.
away," Perot told volunteers
Taylor adds that United We
Tuesday. "The teams are in those
states and we will be rolling, and
Stand America-Ohio is an educational group that should be workin every case, we'll try to do as
ing to reform the way campaigns
good a job as all of you have done
are funded, not just create anin California."
other party to beg special interThat should be no problem in
ests for money.
Ohio, said Sandra Reckseit, who

Group still supports
open public records
John Chalfant
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - A bill that
backers said would make public records more accessible
cleared a Senate subcommittee Wednesday but immediately ran into opposition
from a citizens' group that
branded it as outrageous.
Sen. Scott Oelslager, R-Canton, won 3-0 approval of his
proposal to spell out how
government agencies should
handle requests for public records and limit copying charges to 25 cents per page.
The subcommittee postponed action on a request
from Gov. George Voinovich
to exempt policy memos of his
immediate staff from disclosure. The exemption also
would have applied to legislators' communications with
legal researchers who write

bills.
But the panel approved
other exemptions, including
records of library patrons,
family and financial information from public employee
personnel files, university
research and university profiles of their financial contributors.
Sen. Ben Espy, D-Columbus,
won approval from Oelslager
and Sen. Nancy Dix, R-Newark, for an amendment that
would require the State Board
of Education to scrap Its new
policy of voice votes.
Instead, the board would
have to conduct recorded, roll
call votes on all resolutions.
•They're public officials.
They should go on record and
have their vote counted as to
how they feel and not hide behind the voice votes," Espy
said.

safe.

Limited Partnership I
350 W. Woodruff Ave.

works here for the Dallas organization. She said organizing began
last week, though she would not
say how many volunteers are
working on the effort.
"People are working on it all
over the state," she said. "We
have literally thousands of petitions out there."
Meanwhile, the leader of the
other camp in Ohio said the only
way they will get the signatures
is by paying people to collect
them.
"There's no interest in a third
party," said Deborah Taylor.
"There's no grassroots support."
Taylor was Ohio's undisputed
state coordinator until September, when the division between
the factions came to a head. In a
meeting that was either perfectly
legal or perfectly devious - depending on whom you ask - the
faction supporting Dallas met to
elect a new board of directors
and a new state coordinator.
Taylor and her supporters said
the meeting was illegitimate because "board members" at the
meeting were not real board
members.
The election touched off media
attention to the division and has
prompted a series of sharp letters among the participants.
In one letter, a member threatened to sue another if he continues to offer public criticism. In
another, a "dissident" said the
other side has taken the "low
road" of "conspiracy" and calls
its efforts illegal and futile.
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Braves take Game 4,3-1 lead
Ben Walker
The Associated Press

Falcons
welcome
new coach
Brad Beebe
The BC News
After five seasons as an assistant coach at the University of
Notre Dame, new head coach,
Randy Julian, takes over Bowling
Green's men's and women's
swim teams. Julian follows Brian
Gordon's previous eight year
tenure as the Falcons' head
coach.
Randy Julian guided the Fighting Irish to one men's league title
C91-"92) and four Midwestern
Collegiate Conference women's
championships ('91-"95).
In addition, in his four years
assisting at Notre Dame, the
men's and women's teams won
the national Catholic championship each year.
Throughout his career, he has
tutored 27 YMCA All-Americans
and 14 individual champions. One
player guided by Julian was
Doug Gjertsen. Gjertzen later
went onto win two gold medals in
the 1988 and 1992 Olympic
Games.
Julian discussed the opportunity for him at BG. "It still feels
like one of the greatest opportunities I have ever had." "Facility
wise, I'd have to look very hard
to do better," Julian added.
"The team has done a super job
in allowing me to come in and
implement the program that I
want to put in."
From 1982-1988, Julian was the
head coach for the Dads Swim
Team in Houston, Texas. There,
he led his team to a national
YMCA championship.
He also was a 2-year letterwinner at Lamar University from
1975-77, and had been a national
qualifier in a variety of swimming events at Midwest University before transferring to Lamar.
In 1990, Julian earned his
bachelor's of science degree in
See JULIAN, page nine.

CLEVELAND - Even the Atlanta Braves will be hardpressed to blow this.
The Braves, behind Steve
Avery, moved within one victory of the World Series championship that has always
eluded them, beating the
Cleveland Indians 5-2 Wednesday night for a 3-1 lead.
Atlanta, whose postseason
history is filled with failure,
could not ask for a better position.
Three-time Cy Young winner
Greg Maddux, who pitched a
two-hitter in the opener, will
try to clinch it Thursday night
in Game 5 against Orel Hershiser.
Even if they lose, the Braves
will head home with two more
chances to win. The stats are
on their side, too: Of the 39
teams taking a 3-1 edge in the
Series, 33 have won it.
After sixth-inning homers by
Ryan Klesko and Albert Belle
left it tied at 1, the Braves
broke it open with three runs in
the seventh. Luis Polonia's goahead double chased Ken Hill,
and David Justice hit a two-out,
two-run single off Paul Assenmacher.
Doubles by Fred McGriff

Tht Ailociated Prc«l/H»n« Dcrylc

Marquis Grissom steals second base during the second inning of game four. The Indians' Omar
Vizquel makes the catch from Sandy Alomar.
and Javier Lopez in the ninth
added an insurance run against
Alan Embree, and sent a few of
the 43,578 fans to the exits at
quiet Jacobs Field.
A day after the Indians rap-

ped 12 hits in a 7-6, 11-inning
win, Avery Avery limited them
to three hits over six innings.
Greg McMichael followed with
two scoreless innings.
Mark Wohlers, whose 2

2-3-inning stint Tuesday night
was his longest of the season,
took over in the ninth with a 5-1
lead was tagged for Manny
Ramirez's leadoff homer and a
double by pinch-hitter Paul

Sorrento. Manager Bobby Cox
wasted no time in bringing in
Pedro Borbon, who struck out
Jim Thome and Sandy Alomar
and retired Kenny Lofton on a
liner to right in his second appearance of the postseason and
first in 19 days.
Lofton went 0-for-5 one game
after reaching base in all six
plate apperances.
Not since the 1991 Series,
when the Braves held a 3-2 lead
over Minnesota, have they
been in such a good spot. That
year, they lost the last two
games at the Metrodome to the
Twins, and then Atlanta lost
the 1992 Series in six games to
Toronto.
Marquis Grissom had three
for the Braves. He scored the
go-ahead run in the seventh on
Polonia's double after drawing
a one-out walk.
Avery, who earned this start
with six shutout innings in the
pennant-clinching win over
Cincinnati on Oct. 14, managed
to avoid trouble despite several
well-hit balls early in the game.
After working his way
through the lineup the first
time and giving up two hits,
Avery, who is 5-2 career in the
postseason, did not allow a hit
until Belle homered with two
See INDIANS, page eight

Soccer wakes up
for second half
Chris Kapcar
The BC News

They started off slow, eventually gained montentum, and finally finished them off. The
Bowling Green soccer team,
ranked 24th nationally and third
in the region, overcame poor
first half play en route to a 3-1
victory over the Eastern Michigan Eagles Wednesday at Mickey
Cochrane Field.
The Falcons started off the
game in decidedly lackluster
fashion. They allowed the Eagles
a goal in the first 7 minutes of the
first half off a corner kick, something head coach Mel Mahler
sees as a problem.
"I'd like to think that was extremely defensible. It was a kick
that wasn't dangerous at all. We
just weren't sharp and didn't
have it together to start off,"
stated Mahler.
During the rest of the first
half. BG seemed to lag behind.
"We just totally lacked contin-

uity. We couldn't string together
three or four passes together in
row. I think it was just a matter
of mental preparedness. Not to
take anything away from EMU,
though. They were a lot better
defensively than I though they'd
be. They made it very difficult
for us to get the ball wide and
penetrate down the flats," said
Mahler.
The scoring for the Falcons
began at 36:12, with forward
Dave Kindl netting a goal off an
assist by Steve Klein. Klein drew
the Eagle goalkeeper wide left,
then bumped the ball to an open
Kindl who punched it in.
The second half was all BG.
After making some minor personel changes, including the insertion of 5-4 speedster Darren
Niles, the Falcons proceeded to
show their maturity and
strength.
"I'd say the difference between the halves was our fitness.
See SOCCER, page eight.

ThtBGNeoi/KellyRIc*
The Falcons go on the attack in a game earlier in the season. BG defeated Eastern Michigan Wednesday
3-1.

Second just fine with Gaddis
Friendly rivalry aids Bowling Green cross country runner in success
Steve Wlldman
The BG News
The adage reads that no one
remembers who finishes in second place. That adage does not
include Kristin Gaddis.
Gaddis has been finishing second behind team captain and
MAC champion Tracey Losi all
season - except the last two
weeks where Gaddis has won the
Miami Classic and the All-Ohio
Championship. Bowling Green's
team is so strong and focused
that a rivalry does not exist between the two runners, and if it
does, it's a friendly one.
"If anything I think we help
push each other to run harder,
and I know that if I'm not running well Kristen can pick up the
slack," Losi said.
"We joke around about us racing against each other, but there
is no tension between us. Really
we help each other out during the
race and practices,"Gaddis said.
Gaddis started her running career in Worthington, Ohio. She
was orignaily going to focus on
band, but in seventh grade she
tried out for the track team.
The BG N>»i/5tivt wiidmu Gaddis came from a strong high
Croii country runner Kristin Gaddli take* a Jog to warm up before school program and was not the
top runner there, so she was not
practice.

I

heavily recruited out of high
school. Gaddis tried out for the
Bowling Green team her freshman year and made it. Now, as a
senior, she is one the top runners
on the team.
"I have never seen anybody
work harder - she has improved
immensely since her freshman
year. I can count on her being
near or in the front in every
meet," head coach Steve Price
said.
Balancing the life of student
and athelete has not been a problem for Gaddis. She has not
scored lower than a B since she
has been in college and this week
was named MAC Scholar athelete
of the week.
"I actually have better grades
during the season; I'm forced to
study, and I manage my time a
lot better," she said.
"She is a fantastic student. She
is highly dependable and she
rarely misses a practice," Price
said. This season the cross country team is favored to win the
MAC. Gaddis refuses to take the
credit for such a good season.
"We are a great team, we don't
have any overpowering individuals and anyone of us can step up
and win," she said.
Last year the teem finished

seven points behind Ohio University for the MAC championship, which motivated Gaddis
and the rest of team to train hard
in the off season.
"We only finished seven points
behind OU; it pushed us to come
out hard, and we have," she said.
Everyone associated with the
team is surprised about the success that Gaddis is having this
year ~ including Gaddis.
"I'm excited, but I don't think
that it has hit me that I finished
first in the All-Ohio," she said.

She has improved
immensely since her
freshman year."
Steve Price
women's cross country head
coach
Gaddis rarely gets away from
running as she is also member of
the track team. During track
season she runs the 5,000 and
10,000 meter events. She runs an
average of 65 miles a week. She
estimates that there is maybe a

month off from intense training,
but she loves to run.
Gaddis is a sociology major
and plans to go to graduate
school, but she might try coaching. "If I had the chance I would
love to coach," she said.
Even with her big wins at the
Miami Classic and the All-Ohio,
Gaddis has kept her humility.
"I'm happy with the wins, but I
don't like being in the spotlight.
It makes me feel like I'm bragging," she said.
One person who never has a
problem bragging about anyone
on his team is Coach Price.
"She is a modest, studious person and I am extremely proud of
the things that she has accomplished as a student, an athlete
and an example for all the other
women on the team," Price said.
Another strong supporter for
Gaddis is her brother Scott who
is a freshman at Bowling Green.
"IVe been watching her njn
since middle school. I'm real
proud of her, and I knew that she
would do well, but not this well,"
he said.
As the MAC Championship is
drawing near, Gaddis and the
rest of the team are starting to
feel the pressure of being the
team to beat.
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Rugby tuned up for Tourney
Brian Gibson
The BC News
The Bowling Green rugby
team shredded two more defenses In their final weekend tuneup before heading into the regional of the Midwest Universities Cup. The Falcon ruggers
crushed Big Ten power Indiana
University 49-11 and then recorded their twelfth shut out of
the season over Wooster College
31-0.
"I'm very happy with this
week's effort," stated BG coach
Roger Mazzarella. "We scored on
Indiana from just about every
point on the compass which
spread the tries around instead
of having them bunched up with
the outside backs. That makes
our attack that much more versatile."
"With half the first fifteen
scoring at least one try on Satur-

day we will have an entirely
different look to show Miami this
weekend (Sunday's anticipated
opponent)," stated BG captian
Dan Kelley.
Wings Carlos Argon and Paul
Tod led off BG's quick strike.
After leaving their kickoff
receiver unprotected, the Hoosiers found him stripped of the
ball, and fullback Tony Mazzarella charged down on the Indiana
goal line. Mazzarella then floated
a long pass out to Argon who
burst through three Hoosiers to
score in the comer.
Tod scored a second try less
than 30 seconds later as the Falcons turned the Indiana kickoff
into a long sweep of the Hoosier
left corner. Tod's conversion
gave Bowling Green a 12-0 lead
in a game that was only a minute
old.
"Those opening tries took us
right out of the game," stated In-

diana coach Sopa Enari. "Bowling Green is absolutely tremendous. I hate to say it, but even In
losing to them, it is an honor to
play a team this talented."
By half time the lead had increased to 27-0 on tries by fly
half Jason King, eight man Jeff
McVey and flanker Chris Haid.
All were the result of Indiana
miscues and the three Falcon
players were quick to take advantage of the Hoosier errors.
"Those tries came on forced
mistakes by our defense," stated
Mazarella. "Jeff Cellio, Jon Switzer and Angel Fortunato were up
and down that field just creating
absolute havoc in the Indiana
backfield."
Despite a minor rally in which
Indiana scored a penalty kick, a
drop field goal and a try, the Falcons kept the heat on right
through the end of the match.
Tod, lock Ken Fink, center Brad

Rohlfs and Mazarella all added
tries and Mazarella booted a conversion kick as the Falcons won
49-11.
In the second match against
Wooster, wing Matt Pietzak kept
up his torrid scoring pace, adding
three more to his total along with
two conversion kicks. Wing
Bruce Broad added another as
did prop Brian Gibson along with
a conversion kick to make the
final score a 31-0 whitewash.
By virtue of their 23-2 record,
the Falcons will host a first round
regional of the Midwest Universities Cup this weekend at their
College Park rugby field. Bowling Green will face Northern Illinois at 1:00 p.m. while Miami
will kickoff against the University of Iowa at 2:30 p.m. Saturday's
victors will meet at 1:00 p.m. on
Sunday to determine who goes to
the finals in Columbus the following weekend.

SOCCER
Continued from page (even.

We just wore them down. We
kept kicking the ball around and
they kept chasing it. Maybe it
was because of their youngness;
I'm not sure. They were on an

emotional high during the beginning of the game, and as it progressed, their legs gave out," said
Mahler.
The Brown and Orange broke
the game open with a second goal
by Dave Kindl, assisted by Dar-

INDIANS
Continued from page seven.

outs In the sixth. Belle had not
swung all evening, taking seven
balls and seven strikes, until lining an opposite-field drive into
the Braves bullpen in right.
Right before the pitch, Avery
started and then stopped his windup. When he resumed, Belle hit
his first Series homer, a shot that
seemed to send Avery into a bit
of a spin.
Eddie Murray, after thinking
he'd hit a double until being told
by second-base umpire Joe
Brinkman that his grounder
down the left-field line was foul,

walked on a full count.
Avery then caught his cleats
while going into his stretch,
stumbled backward off the
mound and was called for a balk.
He went ahead and intentionally
walked Ramirez and, perhaps
sensing this was his last batter,
struck out Herbert Perry swinging on a nasty, down-and-in
slider.
Avery, having thrown 109
pitches, was pulled after
preserving the 1-1 tie in a start
that many questioned because it
moved Maddux back one day and
meant the ace could only work
one more time in the Series.

Broken thumb
sidelines Shaq
until Christmas
The Associated Press
ORLANDO, Fla. - Shaquille
O'Neal will have surgery on
his broken right thumb and
may be sidelined until just before New Year's.
"I want to be playing by
Christmas, but I'm. not going
to rush anything," O'Neal said
Wednesday. "My team is good
enough to where they can hold
their own without me."
The 7-foot center who led
the Orlando Magic to the NBA
Finals last season is to have an
operation Thursday, a minor
procedure to repair a piece of
the bone in his thumb.
"He will be out of competitive basketball for approximately six to eight weeks after
surgery," Dr. Richard Shure
of the Jewett Orthopaedic
Clinic said Wednesday after
examining O'Neal.
O'Neal said his thumb was
bent back flat Tuesday night
when he was raked across the
hand by Miami center Matt
Geiger on a move to the basket
in the second quarter of the
Magic's 106-91 exhibition victory.
Geiger was not called for a
foul. In fact, O'Neal was called
for traveling as he spun along
the baseline and went for what
looked like a dunk.
Immediately after the injury, O'Neal was furious and
threatened to "show... some of
my Shaq-Fu stuff" to any
other player who put a similar
move on him.
By Wednesday, O'Neal had
cooled off.
"It's not a matter of getting
revenge anymore, it happened
and now it's over," O'Neal
said. "But somebody needs to
do something. I think some
coaches tell their players to
come In and chop me and hope
I get mad and throw a punch
or something and get thrown
out. I guess that's a good tactic, but it's not right. I've got
to be able to protect myself."
Geiger said the Heat's strategy was to foul O'Neal if he
got the ball in too close.
"It was a just a normal
foul," he said. "There was
nothing personal about it,"

Added the Heat's Billy
Owens: "You're going to get
fouled because he's not a good
free throw shooter. You got to
expect that."
But some of O'Neal's teammates were bitter.
"A hard foul is a hard foul,
but not when you're out there
trying to hurt somebody,"
Horace Grant said. "That foul
was ridiculous."
There was no word how the
Magic will fill the center spot
although they signed veteran
Jon Koncak as O'Neal's
backup during the offseason.

"It's not a matter
of getting revenge
anymore, it
happened and
now it's over."
Shaquille O'Neal
Orlando Magic center
"Obviously I'm not going to
provide the offense that Shaquille did, but that's not why
they brought me here," Koncak said. "I came here to help
with the defense and rebounding and step In if there was an
emergency."
In Tuesday's game, O'Neal
finished with 11 points in 13
minutes. He was 4-for-6 from
the field and 3-for-4 from the
foul line. He was averaging
22.8 point a game during
preseason.
In his three seasons, O'Neal
has missed only three games
because of injury. Last season
he averaged 29.3 points, 11.4
rebounds and 2.4 blocks to
lead the Magic to the Eastern
Conference championship and
the finals for the first time.
"Everyone on this team
would rather be playing with
Shaquille than without him,
but it's no use talking about
what you don't have," Magic
coach Brian Hill said. "We've
got to have our guys elevate
their game some and go with
what we have."

We're Stirring Up Some
Family Fun! Join Us For a

HALLOWEEN HOOT!

1-800-COLLECT
Save Up To 44%.
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Bring the Family to the
Off-Campus Center
Ground Level, Uoseley Hall,
BGSU
Monday, October 30 6-10 p.m.'
• Costumes Encouraged
• Entertainment
• Trick or Treating Available at
Residence Halls 6-7 p.m.
(Guided Groups Available
at 6:00 and 6:30)
• Door Prizes
• Bewitching Beverages and
Mystifying Munchies (our treat)

STOP BY FOR A HAUNTINGLY GOOD TIME!

Sponsored by the Hazel H. Smith Oft ■ Campus
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JULIAN
Continued from page seven.

community health education at
Southern Illinois University.
Julian has taught all ages of
swimmers throughout his career.
He has been a club and college
level assistant, a club head coach
and now a college level head
coach.
"I've been on national teams
and to every kind of swimming
clinic," Julian said. "I have a
very broad variety of experience
in that area"
One very Important reason
why he came here was because of
the BG Athletic Director, Dr.
Ron Zwierleia "He was the easy
factor to say *yes,' " Julian said.
"His administration and the
direction in which it is going is
very positive, very upbeat."
Randy Julian talked about what
he wants to accomplish with the
swimming program at BG. "I always want to be in a position to
have a chance to win the MidAmerican Conference."
"I want to always have the programs where we are always considered one of the top two or
three programs that has a shot to
win the title each year," Julian
said.
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Women ruggers too strong for foe
Brian Gibson
The BG News
Making no pretense of using
any finesse, the forwards of
the Bowling Green women put
on an awesome display of
smash-mouth rugby In a 46-0
victory over John Carroll University. The club's forwards
rammed eight tries over and
through a Blue Streak defense
that was too small, too short
and too intimidated to do anything about it.
"There is a rugby song that
says the backs get all the glory,
but not this week," said elated
BG captain Heather Ekey.
"When we sent Rachel West
and Kate Kusnyer up the
middle all the Carroll tacklers
could do was hang on for dear
life."
And dear life it was as Kusnyer, West, Paula Hoppe and
Ekey ground out huge chunks
of yardage, usually with two or
three Blue Streak defenders
along for the ride and forcing
Carroll backs to abandon positions to make tackles. That in
turn left massive holes in the
backfield that were exploited

by fly half Adrianne Brown,
and centers Alanna Latini and
Mary a Woodruff.
"This team has practiced
more and worked harder than
any previous women's team
that played rugby here, and the
results are in the win column,"
stated BG coach Dallas Black.

"There is a rugby
song that says backs
get all the glory, but
not this time."
Heather Ekey
BC rugby captain
Kusnyer, recently converted
to wing from eight man, celebrated the move with a pair of
tries while prop Paula Hoppe
nailed the Blue Streaks for a
hat trick. Eight man Rachel
West, Ekey and hooker Rachel
Orosz added solo tries. Kusnyer also booted two conversion kicks.
"Bowling Green dominated

The BG Newi/Roger MuurrlLa

BG center Alanna Latini makes a break against John Carroll with Cori Trivisonno and Adrianne
Brown in support.

every phase of the game,"
stated Carroll coach Bob Bor-

dering. "Their forwards are
huge, their backs are lightning

AGD'Ul Amy* AGD
Tonight you'll see
what a great Bigy1.il pair
you and I will be"
Love. Big?

AGD' Tanya Hutsko ' AGD
Welcome to your new Alpha Gam Familyl i
can't wait for you to see what an awesome family wel bel
Love,
Your Great-Grand Big

quick and they both schooled
my team today."
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CAMPUS EVENTS

REGGAE -12TH Annual Tribute to Bob Marley
• with The Ark Band. Ohio's No. 1 Roots Band.
Sat. New. 4. Union Ballroom. 9pm. A Caribbean
Assoc. event.

Spring Break Bahamas Parry Cruise1 Early
Speaalsl 7 days (2791 Included 15 meals A 6
parties' Great Beaches/Nightlifel Prices increase 11/21 A 12/15! Spring Break Travel
1-8O0-67M386.

Senior Portraits
Begin Next Mon. Oct. 30
Call Carl Wolf Studio at
1-800-969-1338
to schedule your sitting.

Spring Breakl Panama City! Early Specials' 8
days Oceanview Room with Kitchen $1291
Walk to Best Barsl Key West $2591 Cocoa
Beach Hilton Si69 Price increases 11/21 A
12/15111-800-878-6386

Senior pictures make great
Christmas gifts lor Mom A Dad'l

Cancun A Jamaica Spring Break Specialsl
111% Lowest Price Guaranieel 7 nights air t
hotel from S399I Book Early! Save $100 on
!ood/drinksl Spring Break Travel
1-800-678-6386.

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORSI
It's not loo 1*10 to |oin Bowling Green's largest
education association! BGSEA is sun accepting membership applications tor the 1995-9©
school year. Any rs call Misty @ 352-8918.
CANDY!!
Don 11*1 Halloween pasa you by
wNhout oettlng your Haloween candy.
Stop by Math, Sclsnce Friday Ihe 27lh

and the Education Building Monday the
30th
and Tueaday the 31 at tram 1vV4 to
pick up your traatal
Sponsored byS.O.LD., BOSUS
Leaderehip Group

THEY'RE COMING!!
On Monday Oct. 30,1995 the little ghosts and
goblins will be trick or treating in the residence
halls from 6-9PM For more information, con
tact your front desk.
WORLD WIDE WEB

BuflSARABLEIII
CHARGE mil
Papa John's Now Acc.pi. Vlaa a Mastercard
CallNow353-PAPA

College Bowl Challenoo Your Mindl
Sponsored by UAO.
Sign up in Student Activities Office
Oct. 23 until Nov. 3
The College Bowl Tournament will be held
On November 11.
Ouesoons? Call Sudani Activities Office
372-2343.
Environmetal T-shirts lor sale.
Order them all week in the Math-Science
Building-Main Floor. 20% of all proceeds
benefits environmental causes.
Hours 10am-4pm
EUCHRE TOURNAMENT!
LOTS Of PHI7ESI
Oct. 27th at 7pm
University Lutheran Chapel
(on Wooater St. Across from Rodgers)
To Register call Laurie 2-5327
GISH FILM THEATER
'JAWS' Showing @9:00pm
Thurs Oct 26 FREE
Sponsored by UAO 9 2-2343
HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Come celebrate with us Sunday Oct. 29
In the Galley from 6-11 pml
Hear the band 'STREAK' perform and
take a chance at winning some prizes
Inourrafflel
Drees up If you like
(costumes are oplionel)
,
It win bee howling good Umal
Questions? Cell UAO s? 372-2343

University Computer Services
Is presenting a FREE 2 hour
seminar on accessing the WWW via Nets
cape
Well known eipen on the Internet
Dr. Bruce Klopfensteinwil
demonstrale on how to ellectively search
The Web'
GET IN THE FAST LANE ON
THE INFORMATION HIGHWAY
When:Frl. Oct. 2710 Noon
Where: 11501 scamp

LOST & FOUND
Found lens from eyeglass.
1300 block olE.Wooster
352-6609
Small brown and black cat followed me home
from city park II if s yours contact me at campus
maitoox 5712.

SERVICES OFFERED
$ FINANCIAL AID t
Attention All StwtenO
F RE E Money . s cur re n tty available
for Co'ieoe Students Naton* -oe
Over St Billion In aid fa now
available from private lector
grants & scholarihips. AH students
are eligible to receive some sort
of aid regardless of grades, income.
or parent's income.
Let u a help you.
For more information caH:
Student Fmanaal Services
1-800-263-6495 SXt. F 55442

Haunted House
The 2nd annual Phi Sigma Kappa Haunted
House wil be open to those brave enough m
show up at 129 S. Prospect (Phi Sig House)
between 7-11 pm Saturday. The $2 admission
goes toThe Link Crisis Center.
Saturday KNgM

BGSU Mom. Dad. Grandma, Grandpa. Sister,
ft Brother, .sweatshirts available at Collegiate
Connection. 531 Ridge St.
Granis and Scholarship* are available. BllHone of dollars In financial aid. Qualify Immediately. 1-eX)M0O-020t.

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO
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PERSONALS
(VOICES • POWER * CHOICES!
Today is
National Young Women's Day of Action
Come visit Womyn for Womyn's
Information table in the Union Foyer
1lam-4pm
To learn how YOU can take action.
AGD'AGD'AGO
LF Katie
Only a few more hours to go
Until your big you will know
At 0:1 S, the house you will beAnd you'll meet your new familyl
Love, Big
AGD'AGD'AGD"AGD
AGD'Lil Kim K* AGD
The end is very near.
Big/lil hunt Is almost here,
So don't you fret or fearl
Love. 8ig ?
AGO"AGD■AGO * AGD'AGD
To my little Angle Tajblik
Get ready to raise some havik
For tonight big/lil week is done
And now ifs n me to have some fun
Only a few more hours til you're at ease
And I'm able to call you M' as I please
Our good times together have just begun
Because our famrty is number onel
Love, Your Big
AGD' Lil1 Ma/isa' AGD
I'm your big and I love you so
Don1: worry lil* very soon youl know.
Big/Ul week is corning to end
Let us as a great pair, soon begin
Now remember and don't be late
cause Thursday at fi: 15. we've got a date I
Love.
Big?

AGD * Lil Jarr'i * AGD
The dock keeps ticking
and the time grows near
The anticipation dimbing
I can't wail till you're here
Tonight at the house you will see
The best Bg.li pair we will be
Love, Your Big

AGD * Lit' Lori Brandenburg * AGD
I can't wait until tonight
When I no longer have to fight
to keep this secret hidden from you
or make anymore cheesy dues
I want you to know how excited I am
that you are about to foin our lam'
So hurry and get this day over fast
because tonight we are going
to have a blast!
Love, Your Big

AGD * Li* Lori W." AGD
I'm sure you will be
A great addition
to my AGD familyl
Love. Big?

AGD • Lil Heidi Schran - AGD
Today's the day. don't 'ret
donl stew.
Your big loves you and you'll tove
her too.
The week's been long
but our family is where you belong.
So be on time because
I'm so glad your mine.
Love Big ?

Hear the band "STOEAK" perform,
and take a chance at winning
some PRIZES in our RAFFLE.

November 10 thru 12
Cost: BursarableH
$119 for 2 nights at the
Holiday Inn City Center
(Includes transportation)

Dress up if you like (Costumes are Optional)

AGD LIL' JEN BABCOX AGD
Tonight's Ihe night you've waited all week tor.
Well be the best Big/Lil W of them alt. So be
at the house around 9:15 and donl be late cuz
I cant wsjtt
Love, Your Big???

IT WILL BE A HOWLINQ GOOD TIME I
any questions? Call 372-2343

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

Come foiA "~p>ot" VW yiont!

Sign up in the ISaUS* office
338 Union Last Day

Tuesday
October 81, 1995

WITH THE...
▲ SYMPHONIC BAND
▲ CONCERT BAND
▲ UNIVERSITY BAND
▲ ATHLETIC BAND

CREDIT AVAILABLE - NONMUSIC MAJORS WELCOMEI

Continued on page 10.

16th Annual
Halloween Bash
at
Uptown/
Downtown

AGD Lil'Mara AGD
Mara. Mara, on the wal
Who's the best big/W pair of them an?
Come to the house tonight at 9:15 and
you will see who your new family will bel
Love. Your B*g???

First organizational meeting for
Athletic Band - 7 p.m., Sunday, October 29
Kelly Rehearsal Hall, Room 1012, MMAC

AOH * AOII-AOII

Any Question CallSS® @ 372-2343

AGD Lil'Joy AGD
Finally the time is here
Your new family awaits you.
Don't be late, be at the house at 9:15
tt will be men and there
That your Big will be seen"
Love. Your Big???

Bonnie Bess, Secretary, Band Activities
College of Musical Arts
Moore Musical Arts Center, Room 1010
(419)372-2186

AOU'AOII'AOII
"~^
Congratulations to Sharon Raupple
on her engagement to
Joe Woods of Phi Kappa Psl.
We wish you aH the best)

Last Chance to sign up for
[CHICAGO!

AGD "LH* Jennie R.' AGD
Do you know who I am?
Be at the house tonght
And you'* find out if you're rightl
Love, Big

All students are welcome to participate in any of
these ensembles. If interested, please contact:

AOU'AOII'AOII
Positive People ol the Week
Jen Soy er and Bethany Oxer
AOH'AOII'AOII

ALPHA GAM ALPHA GAM
Lil'Erica
Finaly the day has come when we will meet.
The best Big/Li! pair well be1 Watch out Alpha
Gams - this Big *ui pair can't be beat i
Love. Your Big?

MALLQWRIBN

Come celebrate with us Sunday Oct. 29
I In the Gallery from 8-11PM!

AGD Lil' Julie Sprang AGD
All week long I've kept it concealed.
But soon your big will be revealed.
A week which was filled.
with secrets and dues,
will ai come to an end,
when we match our shoes.
Tonight is the night that you wi« see,
that you fit right into our family.
Be sure to come to the house on time.
I'm so glad, little, that your mine!
Love. Your Big???

(

\

$250 1st Prize-Best Costume
•$100 2nd Prize*$50 3rd Prize
Prizes for 10 Runner - Ups
1st 600 People Receive a
Free Mug

[Judging at
Midnight

The BG News
Thursday, October 26,1995

Classifieds

t

page ten
Continued from page 9.
Am you Interested In iMching?
Then we need you as a UNIV 100:
Uni vo'siiy Success Facilitator
Develop your leadership skills whie
assisting first-year students in their
transition to BG su
Attend an into session on Nov. 1 al or 2nd.
6pm In Room 1011 B.A.
Or pick up an application in the
Office of Student Lite
405 Student Services, 372-2843.
Applications are due by 5pm on Nov. 91h.
ATTENTION ANYONE APPLYING FOR OOK
DONT FORGET, YOUR APPLICATIONS
ARE
DUE OCTOBER 26.1095 by 5pm in 405
STUDENT SERVICES.
Any concerna or quest lone call
Bethany 372-3609.

Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting at $39.00
Mller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mall* 354-1614

Gamma Phi Beta
The sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta
proudly congratulate Ksry Tskach
whose design was chosen as the
Official and Traditional Panhcllon c
Logo! Kary, You are Ultimate!
Gamma Phi Beta

Lil' Aimee
The bird a nest.
The spider a web.
Woman friendship.
Love your Big

Ur Kim Morrow
The fun has just begunBecause the game is almost done!
The Big/UT pair of you and me
Is tons of fun. Just wait and see.
At 9:15 you will find out
Just whatour family Is all about!
Love. Big?

HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN HALLOWEEN
Come celebrate with us Sunday OcL 29
In the Galley from 8-11 pml
Hear the band 'STREAK' perform, and
take a chance at winning some prizes
in our raffle I
Dress up il you like

Lil' Megan FuHtersonTonightwe meet face to face,
The AGD house is tie place!
I can't waitl
Can you?
XOXO.
Your Big

(cosrumes are optional)
It wiH be a howling good time I
Questions? Call UAO @ 372-2343.

Attention Seniors!!!
Senior Portraits Will Be Taken
on campus next week
Oct. 30 -Nov. 3
Call Carl Wolf Studo at
'.-800-969-1338
To schedule your sitting
before it is too late

lil" Tanya.
Thursday night is
Anally here.
Tonight's the night
we'll shed a tear
After tonight you'll
finally see
We're (he best t»g/M
pair there'll eve'be

Happy RA Day
To all the members of the RA council.
You rock rhe world.
Your humble advisors,
Gerry ft Judy

Love. Big??
Bethanee. Derek, Phil. Jeremy. Shelly. Dan.
and SheHyHAPPY R.A. APPRECIATION
DAY!!
You guys are the best. I couldn't do it without
you.
Love Ya.Rae Ann

BGSU Mom, Dad, Grandma. Grandpa. Sister,
and Brother Sweatshirts.
Collegiate Connection, 531 Ridge
352-8333

DOES YOUR GROUP SPONSOR FUNDRAISERS?? II you are having trouble coming
up with creative fundraising ideas, please
come to the Creative Fundraising Techniques'
Workshop on Wednesday, November 1, 1995
at 7:00pm in the Alumni Room ol the University
Union. Dave Standford. Drector ol Major Gilts
will be the guest speaker. For reservations,
please contact the Office of Student Life at
372-2843
Elite Repeat
Last Thurs. Sale
OCI.26 10-6PM
25%ofl everything!
127 S Mam
ENJOY A
SUMMER OF ENRICHMENT AND FUN'!
'A Summer In Mexico Program'
4 weeks in Guadalajara and 1 in Mexico City
6 hrs. credit in two courses on Mexican culture.
There is no substitute for positive experience
than to travel through culture relaties ol Ancient
and Modern Mexico.
For more into call Professor Andrade
372-7119.
Environmental T-shirts tor sale.
Order them all week in the Math-Science
Building-Main Floor. 20% of all proceeds
benefits environmental causes.
Hours I0am-4pm

HOME FALCON HOCKEY
TOMORROW ft SATURDAY
7PMvs.RPI
In celebration of RA Appreciation Day. I would
like to acknowledge the best RA staff on campus - The Offenhauer Staff:
Stephanie Shininger
Kevin DeMain
Jamie Kirk
Joe Jung
DameyonGary
Carrie Fetter
Emily Pfleghaar
Inderjeet Singh
Ken Colander
Kelly Phckert
RobHobek
JenMingus
Ken Staubitz
Shelley Janesz
Mark Vontroba
Michelle Browning
Kim Pride
Thank you lor all of your hard work and dedication. YOU ARE THE GREATEST!!
D.L

J.T.'a Carry Out
405ThurstinAve.
100% Wool Sweaters
at $35 each
Mirtens/Gloves at $5 each

Little Kisha
'Remember where you go .
There you are.'
Love. Big I

NEW Stuffed Bread sticks
at Campus PollyeyesI
Stuff your breadsbcks wilh your
favorite pizza items.
$325 rull order ♦ $1.00 per item; $2.25 1/2 order ♦ .80 per item.
One GREAT day Into (he Streets is coming.

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential A Caring.
354-4673 BG. Pregnancy Center
Ron, Shane, Johnna, and Emily Thank you tor all you do on
the RA Selection Committee.
It's all about you.
Gerry

SATISFY YOUR CRAVING FOR BREADSTICKS II
"RANCH DRESSING NOW AVAIt ABLE"
CALL PAPA JOHNS NOW
353-PAPA

Karaoke Sunday ft Wednesday
80's Music ft Quarters Thursday
This Saturday 50s and 80's music
with Bonkers
At Checker's Pub

Sig Kap' Debbie Webster' Sig Kap
The sisters of Sigma Kappa
wish to congratulate Debbie Webster
on her spring lavaliering
to Brian Perry of Alpha Sigma Phil
Sig Kap' Debbie Webster * &g Kap

Lil Tracy Bonne tt
Here we are - already day 4
By now you should know, it's you I adore)
Don't worry Lil Tracy - get psyched tor
tonight. On this game well shed some light
Tonight is the night that you will see
Juslwhoitis that your Big will be!
Love. Big ?
Lil Dana,
Tonight's the night so don't be late
You'll find our our match was fate
I can't wait tor you to see
what a great big/lil pair we will Del
Love. Big??
Lil Dawn. You have gotten lots of clues.

from you know who.
Soon you will see
who's your family
We love you
Your Big?
Lil Megan Young Have you figured me out?
Don't worry, (here's no need to pout.
The fun starts at 9:15 on the dot.
You, disappointed? Defmalely Notll

Sigma Kappa' Sigma Kappa
Congratulations to our
Intramural Players ol the Week
Shawn Madliger
Mxheiie Robinson
Kendall MacArthur
Erin McKay
First Place in Cross-country I
Sigma Kappa * Sigma Kappa
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS DIRECTORIES
are available in the Office of Student Life. Pick
up your copy while supplies are available
THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU
To the eight wonderful women who make up
the heart of MacWest - Susan. Melissa, Jaci.
Sara. Shea. Michelle. Mikaa. and Mandi
Lots of love and appreciation.
Gerry

The Ultimate Day
The Ultimate Time
The Ultimate Throw
The Ultimate Catch
The Ultimate Goal
The Ultimate Sport
The Ultimate Philanthropy

The Uiomate Game
The Ultimate Night
The Ultimate Crush
The Ultimate Thrill
The Ultimate Rush
The Ultimate Dates
The Ultimate Party
The m ornate Women
The Ultimate Sorority
Gamma Phi Beta
What more can we say?
Trick or Treat tor canned goods
Drop off non-pen shibJes at
goul dorm's front desk.
Benefits BG Food Pantry.
by Omega Phi Alpha
University Ambassadors Needed
to Represent BO
The University Ambassadors are a select
group of undergraduate student established to
assist in strengthening University Relations.
This group serves at many presidential, faculty,
and aiumnt events; as well as assisting in various community service endeavors. Membership applications are available from October
lt-27 in 405 Student Services or in the Mien
Alumni Center. All applications must be turned
in at the Mileti Alumni Center by 5pm on October^
USG * USG ' USG
BE A PART OF THE SOLUTION!
LISTEN TO BGSU MINORITY STUDENTS
DISCUSS:
•How to improve faculty ft minority relations
'Positive ft negative situations a minority might
encounter at BGSU and morel
CROSS-CULTURAL PANEL DISCUSSION
THURS. OCT. 26 AT 9:00PM 121 WEST
HALL
USG ' USG ' USG • USG
WANTED 100 STUDENTS
Lose 10-30* lbs. Next 90 Days. New Metabolism Breakthrough Guaranteed. Dr. Recommended. $34.95 mc/visa. 24 hr free into.
1-600-352-6446.
Wanted STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys. Action
figures, and Ships' Cash Paidl No collection to
large or smalll Call loll Iree 1-600-281-5637.
David.

WANTED
HELPI WE'RE GRADUATING
2-3 Sublessors needed. Spring Semester.
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath, dishwasher, airconditioning, large walk-in closet, quiet,
very clean apartment Free water and sewage. Call after 5pm or leave messsge.
353-9222.
Roommates Needed.
3 Bdrm. Farmhouse 20 min. from campus.
Sl2S/mo. Call (419)327-5542 leave message
Subleaser need tor Spring '96 Desperately!
Non Smoker, great apt. in Village Green!
$i 50''mo * utilities Dec. rent paid In lull. Call
354-5009 after 4pm anyday I
Will Pay Cash
for your 8arpie doll collections.
Call (419) 352-7041.

"BONE-CHILLING!

i■ a2
I 726

E. Woost. it
(Lo cated Behind 3P)

CAT FLANAGAN
BRIDGET HANSON
KIMBERLY HESS

^
0

KIMBERLY MENNEGA
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FOR RENT
2-4 Sublease's needed for Spring Semeseter.
Newly remodeled 6th St. Apt. Call 353-6142.
Apartment Available Dec. "95
2 bedroom, furnished, ideal location
Campus Manor: 354-1360
Apt. available Immedlatly tor sublease. One
female needed $181.25/mo. There are 3
bdrms. and 2 bathrms. Sublesse until SAW.
Comty, roomy ertlclency. Furnished. Maximum ol four people allowed. Close to campus. Columbia Cts. Call 353-6517 or
419-666-0685 lor more Info.
Apt. available immediatly for sublease!
$430/mo ♦ aH utilities except gas. 2 bdrms.. 1
1/2 barn, dishwasher. A/C. Maximum of tour
people allowed. 724 S College #4 Call
352 6553 for more info.
Effioency tor rent available now
thru May 1996.
Call 353-5800

QTP is currently hiring motivated students to fill
business related positions lor the summer of
1996. Earn between $7,000-$10,000 while
building your resume and gaining valuable experience. Positions are open throughout Ohio.
particularly in Toledo, Maumee, Perrysburg,
and Sylvsnla. Experience is helpful, but not
necessary. For more information call
1-6O0-3S6-5987.

For Rent: Upstairs loft bedroom. Quiet neighborhood. Close lo campus. Available Jan. 1.
1996. Call 352-2909.

TELEPHONE ORDER
OPERATORS
Day Shift
Hickory Farms is now hiring full and part-time
seasonal Telephone Order Operators to take
telephone and mail orders now through January. 1996. Positions open seven days per
week on the day shift. Flexible schedules. Applicants must have basic computer and typing
skills. Excellent opportunity for anyone looking
lo supplement their income. Starting pay $5.50
per hour, employee discount, pleasant working
environment, professional supervision, and
great co-workers. Apply at our Corporate offices for an immediate interview, Mon.-Fn. until
5:00pm, or call (800)433-6005, ext 443 until
5:00pm for an appointment time. Hickory
Farms, 1505 Holland Rd., Maumee. OH,
43S37,EOE.

MUST FIND:
Female subleaser to move in A.S.A.P. or Dec.
95. Very clean A quiet. Indigo Arms Apt. Own
parking space. Water ft sewage included. Rent
paid tor Dec. Close to campus. Call 352-6587
asklorMandy.

Toledo Country Club is now hiring wait staff. II
you're interested in working part-time or fulltime days, evenings, or weekends. Please call
Chris 81419-382-3416.

HOUSES ft APTS. FOR FALL 96
Office 316 E Merry Apt. 3
353-0325
Also, well mail listing!

One bdrm. apt. available immediately for now
and Spring semester. All utilities and cable In*
eluded. $430 moCai 352-1520
Part-Time B.G. Restaurant Cleaner.
3hrs7nighi. 3-4 nights/week. $6.50/hr.
Through training period. CaH between 5-7PM
at 419-475-7857. Ask lor Rick or send brief reaume to 5912 Riga St. Toledo. OH 43623.
Room for rent. $165/mo. Available November
'95 until May '96. Call Tiffany at 353-2343.
Wanted: One female subleaser for Spring
$165/month, gas. heat, ft stove, all utilities
ncJ except electric. Call 352-8384 ask tor
Amy.
Wanted: One Female Subleaser
Large. Furnished Apartment Close to Campus.
$l65/month ♦ util. Avail. Immediately. Call 352-2559 and ask tor Debi,

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
For into call 301-306-1207
—FREE TRIPS ft CASH'"
Find out how hundreds of students are already
earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF CASH
with America'e f 1 Spring Break company!
Sell only 15 trips and travel Iree1 Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan. or Florida! CALL
NOWI TAKE A BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL
(600) 95-BREAK I
A variety ol companies are seeking MIS CS
students lor Spring 1996. We have many
excellent opportunities. Call 372-2451 or
stop by 310 Student Services. Deadlines
will be gone soon 11
ACTIVITIESDIRECTOR-SUMMEROF 1996
Yogi Bear's Jellystone Camp Resort is looking
tor 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and direct activities for a busy family camping
resort. We are located near Sea World in Aurora, Ohio.
■Experience preferred but not necessary. Male
or female. Recreation/Education majors encouraged to apply.
-Living facilities are available.
-Interviewing will be done at the Resort.
Send your resume lo:
Jellystone Camp Resort
c/o Andrea Palay Schwartz
651lMarsolf222
May field Hts.. OH 44124

180 gal. fish tank w/ dual trickle filter and oak
stand w/glass top and coral. Must sell1 Call
353-1409.
1988 Chrysler Aries K-car. 125,000 mi. Asking
$1500- will negotiate. Runs good1352-7180 or
3525244.
2 PHISH TICKETS

October 28

$40. Call

419-874-6576.
Apple 2-E with software.
OFFER. 354-1508.

MAKE ME

AN

Attention Spring Breakers! Jamaica/Cancun
$389, Bahamas $359. Florida $129. Sell trips,
earn cash, ft go (reel 1-800-234-7007.
Environmental T-shirts tor Sale.
Order (hem all week in the Math-Science
Buikfing-Main Floor. 20% ol proceeds
benefit environmental causes.
Hours I0am-4pm
For sale
Couch and Loveseat (great shape)
$50
Call 832-1039

City of Akron
Police Officer
$30,867.20 - $36,004.80
Week of Dec. 4,1995
Requires high school
graduation or GED, age 21,
valid driver's license.

Last day to apply:
Tues., Oct. 31,1995
Room 103 Municipal Building
166 S. High St., Akron, OH
Equal Opportunity Empbyer
TDD (216)375-2119

TONITE
AT

PLLIVtEY

•We've $ot
$fieat
cFoodl

CALL 353-TAC0
55S-S2J26

First Prize...01OO
Second Prize...050

great

skills...
Kaplan help, you locus
your teat prap atudlaa and
your confldenct, ao you can
gat a higher acora.

1-800-KAP-TEST
g*t ■ higher score

KAPLAN

E=

CONGRATS!!

I

Part-Time $9/hr.-Answer telephones. Fleiible
hours/local area. No experience necessary.
Call 1-809-474-4290EX1.172.

Sony CD and double cassette Jam Box w
'Mega Bass' sound. Excellent condition, remote control, can program 24 radio stations in.
has cool digital screen. Not too big or loo small.
S125QBO. 353-9336 call anytime.

WET T-SHIRT CONTEST

■ Ava lable after 4 p.m. d lily.
$6.79
pc. dinner for $4.9 9

CONGRATULATIONS

BRIAN SWAB

Part Time wait person needed immediately.
BG Country Club. Apply in person 923 Fairview
Ave.

Lime Glazed
Chicken

53 TO THE 1995 HOMECOMING COURT ^
(3 CAL BOWERS
13CURTIS DANBURG
SEANHUSSEY

Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus. Akron, Canton, and
more. Call 1 -800-687-1960

MACINTOSH COMPUTER tor sale. Complete system Including printer onry $499.
Call Chris at 1 -800-665-4392 ext. 9569.

4f isii*
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NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal ft tull-llme employment available
at National Parks, Forests ft Wildlife
Preserves. Benefits plus bonuses! Call:
1-206-646-4804 exl. N 55442.

call 1206-634-0466 ext.C55442

Twol>oneless chicken b reasts
seaso tied with a lime ci antro
glaze and charbroiled to lock
in tin juicy goodness. S erved
with long grain & wild rice,
grill :d vegetables and -oils.

UAO WEEKEND MOVIE
Fridaf anJ Saturday
October 27 L 28
III Olscamp
8pm, 10pm L Midnight
Admission: $2.00

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $25-$45/hour
teaching basic conversational English in
Japan. Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required.
For into, call (206) 632-1146 ext. J55441.

FOR SALE

CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF

Mt ltd

HEAD LIFEGUARD
Responsible, well qualified head lifeguard
needed at busy camp resort near Sea World of
Ohio tor (he summer. Also need lifeguards.
Salary commensurate with experience. No living accomodations available. Send resume to:
Jellystone Camp Resort
3392 SR 62
Mantua, OH 44255
(near Sea World of Ohio)

KEG Refrigerator with hookups and
C02 bottle • $200 Can be seen
Saturday 28th from 12-2 page ma al
1-800-819-4106 fwrrxwe information.

HELP WANTED

DiCAPRIO'S PORTRAIT IS
NOTHING SHORT OF BRILLIANT!"

"AMAZING!

774, Olathe.KS 66051.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up 10
$2,000 -/ month working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World Travel. Seasonal
ft full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more information

RESTAURANT ®

COULD BE DiCAPRIO'S SECOND
OSCAR'NOMINATION!"

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. AH
materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box

xB.G.Jaycees
) SKlOOpr^

u
s

Maul at the Mall
Haunted House '95

Reggae
from
Cleveland

(ATWOODUNDMALL)
(next to old Hills Bldg.)

Thurs. thru Tun., Oct. 26 thru 31
$4.00 per person • Open 7 to 11 p.m.

* Formortde<iilsalllS4-BGJC

!

353-0988
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104 S. Main
»

